Thank you everyone for your support during EOB Goes Pink!
It is our biggest fundraiser of the year and we were once again successful. I have not done the math yet, but we have raised over $1,000 that will go to the Hewitt Center for Breast Wellness at Griffin Hospital. **Congratulations to Mr. Larovera, Olivia Lavoie, Olivia Sevas, Francesca Yancoskie, Marley Orosz and Gigi Rivera for winning an exciting tournament!**

Also, huge thank you to the National Honor Society members that did everything from ticket and t-shirt sales to designing the shirts keeping the tournament on schedule. The event chairs were Joseph Spinelli and Jordan Goodman and they received a great deal of assistance from Emily Silva, Briley Peters, Olivia Sevas and Kyle Monteiro, among many others.
CTECS Cares Activities

Upcoming Events

November 8: District PD
November 8: Extended meeting
November 11: Holiday
November 17: Report Cards 3-5pm
November 23: Half Day
November 24: Holiday
November 25: Vacation Day

Chilled Cow
Athlete of the Week

This week I would like to recognize Amanda Cintron as Emmett O'Briens Athlete of the week. Amanda is a Junior she is reliable and has attended every practice this season. She is positive and respects her teammates, captains, teachers, classmates and coach. She is a definite leader and a great asset to the Emmett O'Brien Community.

Senior National Honor Society member Allison Irizarry spearheaded a fundraiser for Puerto Rico following the hurricane that severely damaged the island. NHS members sold Puerto Rican flag pins and stickers and we were able to raise $250 to help the rebuilding efforts. Special thank you to the MDET department and Madison Buckley for making the pins!

Congratulations to the following SkillsUSA Officers that attended a Skills Leadership Conference on Friday the 28th in Middletown CT. They spent the day meeting other Skills members from our other Technical School. They also had the opportunity to learn more about the program and earn their States Men Pin. Great Job to you all.

The following earned their Statesmen Pin: Jahmir Tucker, Chanelle Moore, Navoni Harris, and Donte Palacios